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irst, ,Jhe factory itself is one of'the most modern" ,
-l':, - manufacturing plants in the world, packed

cUìties designed to maìntain standards"""-

r:~sjstency.

.' 'iU+aot' is Triumph's policy of
l

~'responding with

engineering consultancies.

~1i't;)'fq.€idi.ti """"mr;>,h's.t

emphasis' )r'ÉH~'~

communication with

'.Ì:ts worldwide

distributìon

and dealer
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networks keeps the factory fully in touch with the

requirementsof Triumph owners, while the flexibility of

its engineering and management structures ensures

that changes can be put into effect quickly and

efficiently.

Satisfying existing customers will always be a priority,

but Triumph understands the need to keep widening

its appeal. The latest machine to do this is the

Thunderbird Sport, a dazzling new machine in

Triumph's authentic classic style which takes the

handling of the originai three-cylinder machines into a

new and exciting arena.

Whether it's a tiny detail or a whole new mode! of

motorcycle, Triumph's stalY)p of innovation,

engineering excellence and empathy with the

motorcyclist will always be in evidence.

That's why Triumpl;J is so proud of its past, and so

relishing its future,
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The compliant, fully adjustable

suspension is

ififfepower of technology.

'e sersational Daytona has thrust Triumph forcefully

t'[;\e foreffont of high performance

<'pe[;sports motorcycles with its blistering

ceJeration, inch-perfect

;andft.ngand

reatll1:takir;lgbrakes.

'ef if(l1stili offers

Efdi~ional

quaJJties that-

single it out as a

[ì'tiJdmph,

lihe fl!lel-injected

engine's 130 PS (128

PBP'Youtput is

accompanied by the

rasf.>inghowl that's the

striking signature of a

triple pumping out power.

The unique, oval-section aluminium frame and

single-sided swingarm provide a dynamic visual

impact intrinsic in the Daytona's exquisite good

looks.

designed far real-

world riding,

confirming Triumph's

understanding of the

needs of the

discerning, sports-

minded road rider.
Iteins feaf&red ìhày be Triumph accessories,

Please consuit your dealer

The Daytona is the

way to go.
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boldest bike yet to wear the Triumph badge, the

an a(ld moody Speed Triple is the ultimate in

ilYped-downcafé-racer style.

some It isn't pretty, but to others its bruta I looks

ppeal'- ~he Speed Triple's beauty is in its

,nctionality, exposed and single-minded, every part

).piace lo do a job.

"!M,d"what a job it does - the chassis is pure

laytona, which means a sports bike's frame,

snspeosion and brakes.

The el)gine is unique to the Speed Triple,

'based 01'1the established three

cylinder motors but lighter and

more powerful wlth its charglng

fueHnjected 108 PS (106 bhp).

The two combine to produce a

real rider's machine - precise,

rapid and responslve, it's a truly

rewarding ride. And wlth ali the

qualities of a Triumph, it's just as

rewarding to own.
Items featured may be Triumph accessories.

P/Base consuit your dea/Br

...~--
Jet Black Roulette Green TornadoRed





IEvolution!Sprints ahead.

TiJjiumph's policy of listen and respond has borne more

fruit, as >two Sprint models have been created tram

the originaI.

TheExecutive is designed far riders who use their

Sp~tnts to tour, so comes with integrated luggage.

The Sports has lower bars, firmer suspension and

[i))igherexhausts to give it an edge when the pace hots

Ii[p.

Ye1!each machine is as versatile as ever, ready to

respond to the mood you're in with an all-round ability

thatl makes it the perfect partner in real-world

motorcycling.

At the heart of the Sprint's ability is its proven

three cylinder engine, with the power to excite

and a sound and feel that's stili unique to

Triumph.

With the Sprint's sure handling and

powerful brakes the result is truly a bike

far ali seasons.

Items featured may be
Triumphaccessories.

Please consult your dealer
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Tornado Red Jet Black
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atever youwant.

.e T:nophyhas everything far the serious motorcyclist

10 gets as much pleasure from going far as going

sto

it:s rele as tourer it offers supreme comfort,

xcelT~tilt weather protection and enough torque

(imake I1ght of the toughest trips.

òr s~OJitier riding the powerful engine and

agile!i1andlHlg make an increase in pace

. sonm.eth.lngto savour.

But th:js is a ifiriumph, so you get even more.

Tbe ajr of elegance is standard, but there's

Iplen~y of choice as well. You can select the

evocative 900cc three cylinder engine

with its unique blend of power and

character, or the 1200cc four with its

huge spread of torque and silky

smoothness. And the range of

....

'-" .

Platinum

Pacific Blue

other options helps you create a motorcycle

that meets your personal needs.

Trophy - miles ahead.

/tems featured may be Triumph accessories.

P/ease consu/t your dea/er

British Racing Green Turquolse
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!relsno mistaking the off-road styled Tiger. Yet

ose features which give it its distinctive look add to

abillties too.

e lofijg travel suspension responsible far its

ot;1J1mandlngheight is ideai far coping with rougher

0aEls, but it's stili firm enough to maintain precise

n@reassuring handling.

oeiraised riding position gives extra visibility in heavy

Iffic arndtwisting country lanes, and puts the rider in

arge ofthe machine.

he integrated fairing makes motorway cruising

ffortless and comfortable, and carries a pair of

0werfullheadlamps far night-time use.

riumph's hallmark three cylinder engine is tuned far

extra torqCie in the Tiger, perfect far crisp response

~Land'thrusting acceleration.
iSig on looks, bigger on ability.".
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RIDE~T

rident is the bike which has established

)?thili1gthat's right about

~1i1's Hinc,kley factory.

insplting'three cylinder engine

:h ,powers it has become an

,mi" classic, blending useable,

(oratLng

the Sprint and designed to be both stylish

and functional.

Two engine options are

available. The 750 provides the

most affordable entry to the

rewards of owning a Triumph,

while the 900 adds its

prodigious spread of torque.

)tumph' slistening"
(~pproach, evolving~
,!since 'its introduction

~~s owners fed back their
,t

:omments to the dealer network.

'his policy continues, as the latest Trident now

;teaTures swooping new rear bodywork, borrowed tram

~~
Pacific Blue Pacific Blue & Silver Jet Black & Ruby Red

ftems featured may be Triumphaccessories.
Piease consult your dealer





inal thinking.

AiilVenturerinterprets the popular

!~.GJiI:1j,themeas only Triumph can,

arol;lnj€/ueblend of cruiser

Ig t1Qatsacrifices none

i:J:J@1I.!Dh's:history.

result is a bike

cEJJi(lpel!ing

k's~hic'l!i is

d'nly dist(nct

°n des'ign tram

of chrome and authentic wire spoked

wheels, the high profile image is

something to revel in.

But it hasn't stood stili - once

again Triumph has responded to

its customers' feedback, offering

cruiser style bars as standard

fitment far the first lime on the

Adventurer, while practicality is

enhanced by the inclusion of a

roadster seat, sissy bar and

leather panniers as originai

equipment.,chJJiles , but stili

pvi<!les the quality

iGjWg experience Triumph

custol!1'i1ers have come to

exii>ect.

From the security of the handling and the strength of

the brakes to the forceful, responsive thrust tram the

, 'high torque, three cylinder engine, the performance is

something to relish. From the classic style of the fuel

tanjs and stubby, megaphone silencers to the swathes

Jet Black & Silver Turquoise & Silver

ftems featured may be Triumphaccessories.
Please consu/t your dea/er





Advancing tradition.

The Thunderbird is the living image of Triumph's long

and colourful past, brought up to date with state of

~the art engineering.

lihe style is classic, fram the wire-spoked wheels

and tqe lustrous chrame to the curvaceous

tear-drop tank.

'But the ride is unmistakably modern, with

t.~e secl!lrity of handling, forceful

acceleration and braking today's riders

expect.

The traditional virtues extend to the power of the

acclaimed'three cylinder engine, which in the

Thunderbird has been tuned far extra torque at

low revs to suit the personality of the bike.

The modern advantage is the way it's achieved

- dependable and easy to use.

To Triumph the bike is on'ly the beginning in the

quest far individuality. The wide range of optional

factory accessories tram embellishing trim to practical

leather panniers lets you shape your

Thunderbird to suit your personal taste.

Thunderbird - Triumph making history.

Imperial Green & Silver Jet Black & Tornado Red Cardinal Red & Silver
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~jng andldifferent.

! exJ;iilarating new Thunderbird Sport is the machine

r the rider who wants a mix of the classic style

p't only the Triumph badge makes authentic,

tJj1ethrilling performance of a sports

hostof detail changes distinguishes the

p(!jr:tl!:f!foll'1the irhunderbird, and centrai

thehard"riding, flat-track look are flat

IFldlepars and the new, three-into-two exhaust,

lis'he<1l1to perfection with two reverse-cone

""encers, paired up on the righi of the bike.

cosmetic changes are only pari of the

~age. The 17 inch wheels and longer travel

$,pensiolil with fuI! adjustability endow the

p,ort with superb handling, complemented by

!prated, twin frani disc b~akes.

AQd to that the soulful three cylinder engine

with its eager 83 PS (82 bhp) and mighty 76Nm

(56 Ibf.ft) of torque, and the result is one of the

mesi intoxicating machines ever to leave the

Hinckley factory.

--.

/tems featured may be

Triumph accessories.

P/ease consult your dea/erRgcing Yellow & Jet Biack Tornado Red & Jet Black



Engine

Type

Capacity

Bore/Stroke

CompressionRatio
FuelSystem

Transmission

PrimaryDrive
Clutch

Gearbox

Electrics

Ignition

Headlight

CycleParts
Frame

SwingingArm

Wheels Front:

Rear:

Front:

Rear:
Tyres

Suspension Front:

Rear:

Brakes Fronl:

Rear:

. Dimensions
Length
Width

Height

SeatHeight
Wheelbase

Weight(Dry)

Performance

(Measured to DIN 70020)

Maximum Power

Maximum Torque

Maximum Revs

Colours

Liquid-cooled,DOHC,in-line3 cylinder
955cc

79 x 65mm

11.2: 1

Multipointsequentialelectronicfuel
injection

Gear

Wet,multi-plate

6-speed

Digital - Inductive type via electronic

engine management system

2 x 12v 60/55w halogen H4

Aluminiumalloy

Aluminiumalloy,singlesidedwith
eccentricchainadjuster

Alloy3 spoke,17"x 3.5"

Alloy3 spoke,17"x 6.0"
120/70 ZR17

190/50 ZR17

45mmforkswith dualratesprings
adjustablefar compression,rebound
dampingandspringpre-Ioad

Monoshockwith adjustablepre-Ioad,
rebounddampingandcompression
damping
2 x 320mmfloatingdiscs
2 x 4 pistoncalipers
1 x 220mmdisc,
1 x 2 pistoncaliper

l

2115mm(83.3in)

720mm(28.3in)

1170mm(46in)

800mm(31.5in)
1440mm(56.7in)

198kg (436Ib)

130 PS(128bhp)at 10200 rpm

100 Nm(74 ibf.ft)at 8500 rpm

10700 rpm

TornadoRed
LightningYellow
Jet Black

Liquid-cooled,DOHC,in-line3 cylinder
885cc

76 x 65mm

11.0:1

Multipointsequentialelectronicfuel
injection

Gear

Wet,multi-plate

6-speed

Digital- Inductivetypeviaelectronic
enginemanagementsystem

2 x 12v60/55w halogenH4

Aluminiumalloy

Aluminiumalloy,singlesidedwith
eccentricchainadjuster

Alloy3 spoke,17"x 3.5"

Alloy3 spoke,17"x 6.0"

120/70 ZR17

190/50 ZR17

45mmforkswithdualratesprings
adjustablefar compression,rebound
dampingandspringpre-Ioad
Monoshockwithadjustablepre-Ioad,
rebounddampingandcompression
damping
2 x 320mmfloatingdiscs
2 x 4 pistoncalipers

1 x 220mmdisc,
1 x 2 pistoncaliper

2115mm (83.3in)

720mm (28.3in)

1230mm(48.4in)

800mm (31.5in)

1437mm (56.6in)

196kg (432Ib)

108 PS (106 bhp) at 9100 rpm

85 Nm (63 Ibf.ft) at 7500 rpm

9700 rpm

Jet Black
Roulette Green
Tornado Red

Liquid-cooled, DOHC, in-line 3 cylinder

885cc

76 x 65mm

10.6: 1

3 x 36mm flat side CV carburettors

Gear

Wet, multi-plate

6-speed

Digital- Inductivetype

2 x 12v 60/55w halogenH4

Microalloyedhightensilesteel

Aluminiumalloywith eccentricchain
adjuster
Alloy3 spoke,17"x 3.5"

Alloy3 spoke,17"x 5.5"
120/70 ZR17

170/60 ZR17

43mmforkswithtriple ratesprings
adjustablefar compression,rebound
dampingandspringpre-Ioad
Monoshockwithremotelyadjustable
pre-Ioadandremotelyadjustable
rebounddamping

2 x 310mmfloatingdiscs
2 x 4 pistoncalipers
1 x 255mmdise
1 x 2 pistonealiper

2152mm (84.7in)

760mm (29.9in)

1265mm (49.8in)

780mm (30.7in)

1490mm (58.7in)

215kg (474Ib)

98 PS (97 bhp) at 9000 rpm

83 Nm (61Ibf.ft) at 6500 rpm

9700 rpm

Tornado Red
Jet Black

Liquid-eooled,DOHC,in-line3 cylinder
885ee

76 x 65mm

10.6: 1
3 x 36mmflat side CV carburettors

Gear

Wet, multi-plate

6-speed

Digital- Induetivetype

2 x 12v 60/55w halogen H4

Micro alloyed high tensile steel

Aluminiumalloy with eeeentrie ehain
adjuster

Alloy 3 spoke,17"x 3.5"

Alloy 3 spoke, 17"x 5.5"

120/70 ZR 17

170/60 ZR 17

43mm forks with dual rate springs

Monoshock with remotely adjustable

pre-Ioad and rebound damping

2 x 310mmfloating discs
2 x 4 piston calipers

1 x 255mm dise

1 x 2 piston ealiper

2152mm (84.7in)

760mm (29.9in)

1265mm (49.8in)

780mm (30.7in)

1490mm (58.7in)

218kg (481Ib)

98 PS (97 bhp) at 9000 rpm

83 Nm (61Ibf.ft) at 6500 rpm

9700 rpm

Pacific Blue
Volcanic Red
Platinum

British Racing Green

Liquid-cooled, DOHC, in-line 3 cylinder

885cc

76 x 65mm

10.6: 1

3 x 36mmflat side CV carburettors

Gear

Wet, multi-plate

6-speed

Digital- Inductivetype

2 x 12v 60/55w halogen H4

Mieroalloyedhightensilesteel

Aluminium alloy with eeeentrie ehain

adjuster

Alloy 3 spoke, 17"x 3.5"

Alloy 3 spoke, 17"x 5.5"

120/70 ZR 17

170/60 ZR 17

43mm forks with dual rate springs

Monoshockwith remotelyadjustable

pre-Ioad and rebound damping

2 x 310mm fioating discs
2 x 4 piston ealipers

1 x 255m m dise,
1 x 2 pistoncaliperwith framemounted
torque arm

2152mm (84.7in)

790mm (31.1in)

1350mm (53.1in)

790mm (31.1in)

1490mm (58.7in)

220kg (485Ib)

98 PS (97 bhp) at 9000 rpm

83 Nm (61Ibf.ft) at 6500 rpm

9700 rpm

Platinum
Paeific Blue

British Raeing Green
Turquoise

Liquid-eooled,DOHC,in-line 4 cylinder

1180ee

76 x 65mm

10.6: 1

4 x 36mmflat side CVcarburettors

Gear

Wet, multi-plate

6-speed

Digital- Induetivetype

2 x 12v 60/55w halogen H4

Miero alloyed high tensile steel

Aluminiumalloywith eeeentrieehain
adjuster

Alloy3 spoke,17"x 3.5"

Alloy 3 spoke, 17"x 5.5"

120/70 ZR 17

170/60 ZR 17

43mm forks with dual rate springs

Monoshock with remotely adjustable

pre-Ioad and rebound damping

2 x 310mm floating dises
2 x 4 piston ealipers

1 x 255mm dise,
1 x 2 pistoncaliper with frame mounted
torque arm

2152mm (84.7in)

790mm (31.1in)

1350mm (53.1in)

790mm (31.1in)

1490mm (58.7in)

235kg (518Ib)

108 PS (107 bhp) at 9000 rpm

104 Nm (77 Ibf.ft) at 5000 rpm

9700 rpm

Platinum
Pacifie Blue

British Raeing Green
Turquoise
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,Model

\~ngine

Type
Capaelty

Bore/Stroke

CompressionRatio

FuelSystem

Tiger

Liquld-eooled,DOHC,In-line3 eyllnder
885ee

76 x 65mm

10-6: 1

3 x 36mm riaI sldeCVearburettors

Trident750

Liquid-eooled,DOHC,In-line3 eylinder
74gee

76 x 55mm

11 : 1

3 x 36mm riaI sldeCVearburettors

Trident900

Liquld-eooled, DOHC, In-line 3 eylinder

885ee

76 x 65mm

10.6: 1

3 x 36mm riaI side CV earburettors

Adventurer

Liquld-eooled, DOHC, In-line 3 eylinder

885ee

76 x 65mm

10: 1

3 x 36mmriaI sideCVearburettors

Thunderbird

Liquld-eooled, DOHC, In-Ilne 3 eyllnder

885ee

76 x 65mm

10: 1

3 x 36mm riaI slde CV earburettors

ThunderbirdSport

Liquld-eooled, DOHC, in-line 3 eyllnder

885ee

76 x 65mm

10: 1

3 x 36mm riaI slde CV earburettors

\Transmission

PrimarYd)rlve

Il
.

'Cluteh

b Gearbox

Gear

Wet, multl-plate

6-speed

Gear

Wet, multl-plate

6-speed

Gear

Wet, multi-plate

6-speed

Gear

Wet, multl-plate

5-speed

Gear

Wet, multl-plate

5-speed

Gear

Wet, multl-plate

6-speed

~, €Iectrics

Ignltion DIgltal - Induetlve type,
~l'Ieadllght 1 x 12v 60/55w halogen H4

Gycle Parts

Frame

Swinging Arm

Wheels Fran!:

Rear:
Fron!:

'Rear:
tryres

Suspenslon .Fran!:

ì8ear:

Brakes lil;on!:

Rear:

Digltal - Induetlve type

2 x 12v 60/55w halogen H4

Mlero alloyed high tensile steel

Alumlnlum alloy wlth eeeentrie ehaln
adjuster

Alloy 36 spoke alloy rlm, 19"x 2.5"

Alloy 40 spoke alloy rlm, 17"x 3.0"

110/80 19

140/8017

43mm forks

Monoshoekwith remotereservolr
adjustablepre-Ioad,eompresslonand
rebounddamplng

2 x 275mmfloatlngdlses
2 x 2 plstonealipers

1 x 255mmdlse,
1 x 2 plstoneallper

DIgltal - Induetlve type

1 x 12v 50/55w halogen H4

Mlero alloyed high tensile steel

Aluminlum alloy with eeeentrie ehain
adjuster

Alloy 5 spoke, 17"x 3.5"

Alloy 6 spoke, 18"x 4.5"

120/70 ZR 17

150/50 ZR 18

43mm forks with triple rate springs

Monoshoek with remotely adjustable
pre-Ioad

2 x 295mm dlses

2 x 2 piston ealipers

1 x 255mm dlse

1 x 2 plston ealiper

Digltal - Induetlve type

1 x 12v 50/55w halogen H4

Mlero alloyed high tensile steel

Alumlnlum alloy wlth eeeentrie ehain
adjuster

Alloy 5 spoke, 17"x 3.5"

Alloy 6 spoke, 18"x 4.5"

120/70 ZR 17

160/50 ZR 18

43mm forks wlth triple rate sprlngs

Monoshoek wlth remotely adjustable
pre-Ioad and rebound damplng

2 x 296m m dises

2 x 2 plston ealipers

1 x 255m m dise

1 x 2 plston caliper

Digitai - Induetlve type

1 x 12v 50/55w halogen H4

Mlera alloyed high tenslle steel

Alumlnium alloy

Alloy35 spoke,18"x 2.5"

Alloy40 spoke,15"x 3.5"

110/80 18

150/8015 or 150/80 15

43mmforkswlth tripleratesprlngs

Monoshoek adjustable far pre-Ioad

Single 320mm dlse

285mmdlse

Digltal - Induetive type

1 x 12v 50/55w halogen H4

Mlero alloyed high tensile steei

Alumlnium alloy

Alloy35 spoke,18"x 2.5"

Alloy40 spoke,16"x 3.5"

110/8018

160/8016 or 150/80 15

43mmforkswith triple ratesprlngs

Monoshoek adjustable far pre-Ioad

Singie 320mm dlse

285mmdise

Mlero alloyed high tensile steel

Aluminium alloy

Alloy 36 spoke, 17"x 3.5"

Alloy 40 spoke, 17"x 4.25"

120/70 R 17

150/70 R 17

43mm forks wlth triple rate sprlngs
adjustable far eompression, rebound

damping and sprlng pre-Ioad

Monoshoek adjustable far eompression,

rebound damping and sprlng pre-Ioad

2 x 310mmdise

285mmdise

Dimensions

Length
Wldth

Helght

SeatHeight
Wheelbase

Welght(Dry)

Performance
(Measuredto DIN'l0020)
MaxlmumPower

MaximumTorque
MaximumRevs

2175mm(85.6In)

860mm(33.8in)

1345mm(52.9In)

850mm(33.4in)

1560mm(51.4ln)

220kg(485Ib)

85 PS (84 bhp) at 8000 rpm

82 Nm (50 Ibf.ft) at 5000 rpm

8750 rpm

2152mm (84.7In)

750mm (29.9In)

1090mm (42.9In)

775mm (30.5In)

1510mm (59.4in)

212kg (467Ib)

90 PS (89 bhp) at 10000 rpm

58 Nm (50 Ibf.ft) at 8700 rpm

11000 rpm

2152mm (84.7In)

750mm (29.9In)

1090mm (42.9in)

775mm (30.5In)

1510mm (59.4in)

212kg (467Ib)

98 PS (97 bhp) at 9000 rpm

83 Nm (51Ibf.ft) at 5500 rpm

9700 rpm

2170mm (85.4ln)

750mm (29.5In)

1290mm (50.8In)

750mm (29_5In)

1580mm (52.2in)

225kg (495Ib)

70 PS (59 bhp) at 8000 rpm

72 Nm (53 Ibf.ft) at 4800 rpm

8750 rpm

2250mm (88.6In)

850mm (33.8ln)

1150mm (45.3in)

750mm (29.5in)

1580mm (52.2in)

220kg (485Ib)

70 PS (59 bhp) at 8000 rpm

72 Nm (53 Ibf.ft) at 4800 rpm

8750 rpm

2250mm (88.5In)

700mm (27.5In)

1105mlOl1(43.5In)

790mm (31.1In)

1580mm (52.2in)

224kg (494Ib)

83 PS (82 bhp) at 8500 rpm

75 Nm (55 Ibf.ft) at 5500 rpm

8750 rpm

Colours
Raelng Yellow & Jet Blaek
Tornado Red & Jet Blaek

British Raelng Green
Voleanle Red
Jet Blaek

Paeifie Blue Paeifle Blue & Silver

Jet Blaek & Ruby Red
Jet Blaek & Sllver

Turquolse & Sllver
Imperlal Green & Sllver
Jet Blaek & Tornado Red
Cardinal Red & Sllver
Jet Blaek




